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it should inspire us with redoubled zeal,

union, faith, and energy, to continue to

call upon the Lord until every power that

lifts an arm against his kingdom crum-

bles and fails like the mighty image that

the Babylonish monarch beheld in the vi-

sions of the night.

Our enemies have eyes, but they can-

not see. They may say that the tardy

movements of the forces in concentrat-

ing, together with an unexpected snow-

storm, in which many of their animals

perished, were the causes of their hin-

drance on Ham's Fork; but who caused

the tardy movements of the collecting

forces? And who sent the snowstorm?

The same invisible hand that forced

off the wheels from Pharaoh's chariots

that caused them to drag heavily. The

prayers of the Saints by day and by night

are more potent than the multitude of

soldiers, armed with Sharp's and the

Minie rifle. Yet the Saints should be lib-

erally endowed with both.

If we continue in all humility be-

fore the Lord, full of faith and diligent

in prayer, with hearts full of integrity,

and honor the words of our Prophets

and leaders, and the United States con-

tinue their hostile movements against

the Saints, it shall be with them as it

was with the man upon the scaffold lift-

ing at the granite rock, when the scaf-

folding gave way and fell, and with it the

man; and the stone, falling on the top of

him, ground him to atoms.

The United States' army is sent by

the President. He is the highest power

which they know or recognize. Did

they know any higher, they would never

have come here. Has that army a

chaplain Prophet that can obtain the

word of the Lord for them, or one

whose prayers the Lord hears? We

say no, and they cannot say yes; nei-

ther dare they. The policy of the Gov-

ernment will not allow of a chaplain

Prophet to lead its armies; and a man

inspired of the Lord—one who can say,

"Thus saith the Lord"—would not lead

them under their present policy.

The whole army and nation are blind

enough to be led by mere men who lay no

claim to the inspiration of the Almighty,

and not one among them that can receive

the word of the Lord. The man whose

prayers the Lord hears can obtain his

word touching the duties of the sphere

in which he is legitimately called to act.

Yet the nation despise the "Mormons" be-

cause they are led by a man who can re-

ceive the word of the Lord for them, and

whose prayers the Lord hears and an-

swers. The evidence of this is before us,

day by day, and year by year. A fash-

ionable chaplain, who is master of much

flowery language, may formally tell the

Almighty how great and glorious he is—

how high is his throne, and how vast are

his dominions; and yet the God of Israel

will never thank him for the information,

neither praise him for his sweet rhetori-

cal sentences. But the man that is cho-

sen of God, and armed with the power

of revelation and the visions of heaven,

is the man to lead the Latter-day Saints.

No less will satisfy them. To the rule of

no other will they willingly submit. Gov-

ern Utah who will, Brigham Young or

his duly chosen successor can alone gov-

ern the "Mormons." Freemen have the

right to choose their own rulers. The

world often kill the men whom God ap-

points; but the Saints choose them. Here

is the difference. The Saints may be

killed—that is, their bodies; but their

spirits can never yield to the powers of

this world. And our God says that, if

we will be valiant, pure, and faithful, we

never shall, worlds without end.

What is the real design of the

Government in sending troops to

Utah? This winter, or during this ses-

sion of Congress, special legislation


